EXPERIENCE SOMETHING CREATIVE

Explore galleries, museums, artist studios, distinctive shops and dining.

ARTS & EDUCATION
14 AG Ambroult
19 And Something Different
Studio-Gallery/Artist
Leslie Pierce
15 Anneville Studios
19 Anne Gaffey Art
176 Apt 4 Music
175 Art in Flexion
D Banyan Tree Learning Center
201 Bilingual Kids
19 Boudhy Art
176 California Ballet School
19 Canela Photography
14 Catherine Carlton Artist
14 Debinko Design Studio
17 EAS Art Studio
16 FIVE Art
16 FORTUNE
176 Filipino Kali Academy
14 Hakka Aquascape Gallery
19 Judy Mandel Art
19 June Rubin Studio
1 Kid Ventures Preschool
16 La Galleria
16 Lauren LeVieux Artist Studio
200 Life of an NTC Recruit Exhibit
176 Light Box Theater
16 Lisa E. Fine Art
19 M. Fischbeck Studio Gallery
175 Malashock Dance
175 Mandel Weiss Gallery
176 Mockingbird Improv
201 Martha Pace Swift Gallery
19 Mi Gallery, Tu Gallery
19 Milk Oolong Studio
176 Monart School of Art
202 New Americans Museum
14 Nina Montejano Artist Studio
19 Okun Studio
14 Optika Moderna
15 Outside the Lens
16 Paul Dean Loft/Gallery
176 PISANO Artistry
200 Point Loma Legacy Exhibit
201 Rekindle Pottery
19 Sacred Point Tattoo
19 San Diego Art Academy
175 San Diego Ballet
176 San Diego Craft Collective
175 San Diego Dance Theater
19 San Diego Youth Symphony
202 San Diego Watercolor Society Gallery
19 San Diego Writers, INK / Inspirations Gallery
Sit, Stay, Smile Pet Photos
175 Songbirds Music
175 Sophia Isadora Academy of Circus Arts
19 Susan Salazar and Lisa Bryson, Artists
16 Tenney Rizzo Art
175 Theatre Arts School of San Diego
201 The Art of MVP
15 The Night Sky
176 The Rosin Box Project
176 Treehouse Academy
200 VADM James B Stockdale and Sybil Stockdale Tribute
16 Veltz Fine Art
14 Verre Designs
202 Visions Art Museum: Contemporary Quilts + Textiles
16 Wendy Hamilton Art
176 Young Lions Jazz Conservatory
14 Breakfast Republic
17 Carruth Cellars
193 Con Pane Rustic Breads & Cafe
24 Corvette Diner & Gamer Garage
9 Dirty Birds Bar & Grill
11 Go Go Amigo
1 Liberty Public Market
23 Moniker General
1 Officine Buona Forchetta
193 Slater’s 50/50
201 Solare Ristorante

SHOP
19 Apricot Yarn & Supply
34 Fisherman’s Processing
15 Gilmore Family Jewelers
15 Imperfects
23 Moniker
11 Pigtail & Crewcuts
201 Pinot’s Palette Liberty Station
14 Point Loma Tea
193 Sea Hive
19 Scout Mandolin Jewelery
15 Thatch Jewelry Showroom
14 The Hot Spot: Pottery Painting and Candle Making

HEALTH
193 Fitness Together
176 If I Was A Bird Yoga Studio
175 Performing Arts & Athletic Restorative Training Specialists
195 Point Loma Pediatrics
194 Spark Cycle

OFFICE
202 Arch5 Design Studio
16 Boys & Girls Foundation
15 Brandiose
202 California Southern SBDC
26 California State Parks
202 Coastal Dwelling
201 CoTA - Collaborations: Teachers & Artists

EVENT VENUES
32 BRICK
177 Building 177 Event Center
200 Dick Laub NTC Command Center
175 Dorothea Laub Dance Place
176 Dorothea Laub Music & Arts Center
6 & 7 San Diego International Airport Quieter Home Program
202 Taylor Design
201 The Clarity Foundation
14 The Energy Coalition
176 The Llama App
195 USO
175 Walkabout International

ARTSDISTRICTLibertyStation.com #ExploreLibertyStation #FindArt
Enjoy Our PUBLIC ART Collection

ARTS DISTRICT Liberty Station is home to several public art installations. Curated by the NTC Foundation Art in Public Places committee, our collection is ever-changing with new pieces commissioned each year. Look for the teal stars and scan this QR code with your smart device for details of our current installations.

Start your adventure here

Explore galleries, museums, artist studios, distinctive shops and dining.